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Rolling Stones — 
Get Your Ya-Ya's Out

^ Ær Queenie before the Stones mellow 
somewhat and really get into Love 
in Vain and Midnight Rambler.

The Rolling Stones are back on ,bive ^ith *?* £&&& of the 
the scene to vocally and in- ay in Wuhlch the Rolhn8 Stones cut 
strumentally pounce on all that is flght. ,..rou8b ^lse 
most grotesque and obscene in our Lim, °f P°P romanticism. It 
culture. Get Your Ya-Ya’s Out 18 , !° typiPal °,f the non-obscured 
manages to mirror all your of today’s society that
feelings and throw them back at ,, 311(1 J*yf continue to
you in a self-conscious and mock you with. So, if you decide to 
rebellious manner. really hear it like it is, then you too

This live album captures the Probably get your ya-ya’s out! 
Stones as they really are; rough, Uriah Heap
raw, crude and occasionally off (Mercury SR - 01294) 
key and out of time. This is the first album of the new

Jumpin’ Jack Flash, Street British pop group Uriah Keep. It is 
Fighting Man, Honky Tonk a weak attempt at a heavy fusion of 
Women, and Sympathy For the rock and mellotron induced 
Devil serve as a radiating force of medieval harmonies. Uriah Keep 
sound which revolves around is inconsistent in their program 
Chuck Berry’s Carol and Little and can’t quite bridge the

between traditional tunes such as 
Come Away Melinda and their new 
ideas which are presented under 
the haunting premise of cuts such 
as Bird of Prey. The album comes 
through as being a competition of 
distantly related and terribly 
structured noise.
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Just opened, the Art Gallery of York University has an impressive collection of work by 
the Fine Arts faculty. Wander down to N145, Ross Bldg., and take a look, or two, or three.
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Dionysus in 70 is recreated
Dionysus was born again in the Eurlpedes^ br^nanT^la^on" the sn^Hm?5 hpa^^Th^ all become naturalism of the set is quite

Studio Lab Theatre on Queen battlftetween San reasoï and ?e ca8t movef remarkable. Don and Mary Kerr
Street last Saturday. Ernie Sch- SL paS aSîhe sSsitive Sn  ̂ have imProved the setting
wartz’s fantastic production of cast leading the audience ï a S g ^nacingly, sometimes brilliantly.
examnle* n't r’ ^ tvT 1 cla®sic series of highly active games in like manner6 until" a ^rourTof De-emphasizing the plot seems
been Renewed'as"Dirovsus^i’nh’70 Whi,Ch tUrn th,e whole crowd into a Nasties is formed. One wolf came Jjiave Zaus?d ,.the .^gge.st G,rand Funk are a group which
Deen renewed as Dionysus in 70 real group always reaches some at my date, I accepted the problem' Familiarity with the made it on quality and their latest
November JTheS L* h"* P^î.of my head' challenge and adopting the ap story 18 not necessary, but it does album, Closer to Home, is a pretty

fS J?lay »h b. The show is an organic thing and propriate defensiverostures and seem necessary if the significance fair indication of what makes them
deS a„d thàîulr Î ^Perfectly capable of growi„| and mannerisms =Zrter£ away «'the plot is lo become clear Tle so damn good. It presents a
Sicallv l»hwartP7 ,mProv.,ng- as the renewed from my mate firmly. This game blSgest change is the ending. Last foundation of some of their earlier
the uf If h P ^ production shows. The cast has didn’t get far as it could have that year’ Dl0nysus harangued the work, but the striking feature of
LmSted toe US68 itf become very much better at night. 6bLt the po™ MMes tre cr<™d from the scaffolding, the album is their® noticeable
imoortMl tiot baïd on Euri '“b'he the group in their games ol staggering for an intensive group Prophesying doom lor everyone musical maturity. Grand Funk
The°Bacchae ° Euripedes rhythm stimulation and bestial thing on the stage. d161"6- have applied their blues premise to

The admix of a classical TrPPk simulatioa h the former, the In the more conventional aspects This year, the ending is less some of the problems of today’s
Dlav andthetheatre nf grouPcast and audience, comes to of the theatre, Dionysus in ’70 is a dramatic, (or at least it seemed modern youth culture. They have
sensory and image eamesSlaved die stage and begins to dance, confident, well-planned produc- that way Saturday) but easier to also introduced some fine
with the audience developed bv the "iaking UP the>r own rhythms and tion. The set is a series of gradually appreciate. The cast, Euripedes’ keyboard work which is ap-
La Mama Company of New York in o we a11 reach a new rising hillocks of wooden boxes chorus playing the people of Preciably noticeable in cuts such
1968 has never failed to stimulate 1)631 together is a tremendous and that circle a large floor space Thebes, wander aimlessly among as Mark Farner s Get It Together,
some excitement in an audience at wonderful mystery. The beat centering on a round, red rug the group, making senseless The nine minutes and forty-seven

seems to grow among us until the illuminated by a circle of dim light sounds and unable to touch anyone, seconds of I’m Your Captain is
entire group is dancing to the new bulbs suspended from the ceiling. Meaning and action are dead, more than enough evidence of the
rhythm and improvisation from Die entire theatre is a vortex. The passion and desire are dead; the abilities and perhaps new trend of
the heart of the group leads to a audience is drawn physically dying zombies circulate among us Grand Funk Railroad,
new beat . It is ecstacy; dramatic, towards the play-ground, the while Dionysus stretches out on a The Band - Stage Fright 
mythic and religious ecstacy centre floor space. The random beach towel, smoking a corona (CapitolSW - 4251
recreated in the theatre. piles of boxes resemble rolling hills ci8ar- lording it over the populace

The second game I’ll call on another scale, and the diat dared to deny him his due.
If you see Dionysus in ’70, (and if 

you haven’t, you ought to; if you 
have you should see it again) go 
early. The mood is perfectly built 
by the cast in the role of highly 
personal ushers during the half 
hour before the play actually 
starts. The very reasonable 
student price is two dollars and 
fifty cents (only a quarter 
than a film for a whole universe of 
sensations).

Grand Funk Railroad — 

Closer to Home

In 1918, this man 
traveled the South 

with a portable 
electric chair.

This is the long awaited third 
album by The Band and is not only 
their worst effort but is a disap
pointing record in general. 
Musically, The Band have shifted 
their emphasis to encompass a 
larger rock scope. Lyrically the 
songs of Stage Fright are not 
drastically dissimilar to previous 
Band themes, however the album 
seems to lack the absolute honesty 
and dedication evident in their 
previous two albums. There 
some redeeming features in The 
Shape I’m In and Daniel And The 
Sacred Harp but these are not 
enough to pull Stage Fright up to 
the level of quality displayed in the 
past.

EXCALIBUR STAFF MEETING 
THURS. 1:00 to 3:00 P.M.&
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— Steve Gellerpresents
. Crowbar

(Capitol SKAO - 471)
We might miss Crowbar through 

lack of attention to the Band style. 
Crowbar is linked to the Band by 
the hand of the same master: 
Rompin’ Ronnie Hawkins. Besides 
being brilliant about music, 
Hawkins is a perfectionist who 
drills his groups for months in the 
crummiest joints to teach them 
how to perform. From what I hear, 
Crowbar, like the Band, parted 
company on good terms, simply 
anxious to follow their own road.

Their own road is somewhat 
different from that of the 
inimitable Band. They sing the 
blues. And they to it well, as good 
as Canned Heat at their best. Their 
blues swings with the driving 
sound of strong rhythm.

At the helm is King Biscuit Boy 
who plays one of the meanest harps 
around, as well as a good slide 
guitar. He’s backed by a strong 
rhythm section that keeps simple 
except for some smooth organ and 
piano.

What else is nice is the Canadian 
flavour. It’s nice to hear in 
“Biscuit’s Boogie” a blues story 
that has a Toronto setting. It’s 
friendlier.

THEATRE 301■ 1

FIRST EXERCISE

2 One Act Plays 
by Tennessee Williams

METRO GOLDWYN MAYER PRESENTS 
A JACK SMIGHT PRODUCTION ATKINSON GREAT HALL 

Friday November 6th
Green Bush Inn

Our new location is in the
ATKINSON 

DINING HALL
Thursday & Friday 4 p.m. to 12 

-Proof of Age Required- 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
THURSDAY NITE:

* York University Rugger Choir
* Free Admission 4 pm to 7:30
live entertainment

Join ns.

THE
TRAVELING

EXECUTIONER
at

1:30p.m. & 8:30p.m.

Saturday November 7th
at 8:30 p.m.

STARRING STACY KEACH 
CO STARRING MARIANA HILL 

METR0C0L0R
ADMISSION 50* S11

STARTS FRIDAT
Continuous Daily from 1:30

Do it together for 1/2 price!
BALMUtO ST. S. OF B100R . 922-3113 ™yr entertainm®nf bill in half and save over $200.00 at restaurants, theatres, sports, 

scotheques and pubs with "Passport to Toronto" entertainment booklet.
Available for only $1.95 in the Central Square, Hum.

YORKDALE
CINEMA

SHOPPING CENTRE . 717 0332
Bldg.

— Lloyd Chesley
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